MTSU ACADEMIC INTERNSHIPS

Department: University Studies

Majors Served by Internship Program: Bachelor of University Studies, BS Liberal Studies, BS Professional Studies

Primary Contact for Program:

Name: Dr. Dianna Rust  
Phone: (615) 898-5325  
E-mail: dianna.rust@mtsu.edu  
Internship Website: No Answer

Are Internships Paid, Unpaid, or Both? Both

What Are the Requirements for Awarding Credit? (Term paper, number of hours, project, etc.):
Total time requirement is 150 hours for a three credit hours. There are also assignments which will be completed in an online course. Students must maintain a log, samples of work, and their supervisor will be asked to complete an evaluation.

Student Requirements to Participate in Program:

- An Internship Application must be submitted and a Learning Agreement Form. Both can be found at http://www.mtsu.edu/universitycollege/forms.php
- Students should complete 90 semester hours prior to their internship.

Is a course offered to prepare students for internships? No

If “yes,” is the course required in order to participate in the program? No Answer

Does the Program post “active” or currently open positions for employers to hire students? No

Does the program provide lists of employers who have previously hosted interns that students can contact? Yes

How do you provide information to students on internship opportunities? Lightning JobSource through the Career Development Center, Own password protected online database

Does the program require employers/supervisors evaluation of student intern? Yes

Does the program have a faculty or staff member visit each student and supervisor in the workplace? Yes

Other important information: No Answer